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Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Bear Yuba Land Trust 

Wednesday, July 13, 2016, 12:00 p.m. 
BYLT Offices, North Star Property, Grass Valley, California 

  
Call to Order:  A regular meeting of the Executive Committee of Bear Yuba Land Trust (”BYLT”) 
was held on Wednesday, July 13, 2016, at 12:00 p.m. PST. President and Committee Chair Terry 
Hundemer called the meeting to order at 12:01 p.m. PST and verified the presence of a 
quorum.  
 

1. Roll Call and Agenda Review: The first item of business was the roll call of committee 
members. Present and participating in the meeting were the following committee 
members: Terry Hundemer, President; Fran Cole, Vice President, Art Thielen, Treasurer; 
Michael Smiley, Secretary; and Andy Cassano, Past President. Guests present: None. Also 
present were the following staff members: Marty Coleman-Hunt, Executive Director. 

Meeting Agenda Review: Michael suggested modification to the pre-published meeting 
agenda to move Strategic Discussion item 1 (Strategic Plan Workshop discussion) to the 
end of the agenda, time permitting, in order to allow adequate time for higher priority 
agenda items. President Hundemer agreed. 

2. Consent Agenda - The next item of business was the approval of the Consent Agenda, 
which consisted of the approval of the June minutes. Upon motions duly made and 
seconded, the list of items in the consent agenda and the consent agenda were 
approved.  

3. President’s Report:   
BOD and Committee Recruitment – Andy reported that he and Michael met with Dave 
Brennan for lunch and discussed his potential interest in Board membership. Dave is 
interested, but unable to make a full commitment due to his split living arrangements in 
Southern California and Nevada City. Michael added that Dave might be interested in 
serving as a Board advisor, but would not be available until summer 2017. Marty stated 
that Robin Milam wants to assist BYLT and could be ready to join the Board as early as 
August 2016.  Art and Terry reported that Dennis Burbridge is still interested in joining 
the Board and that Dennis has attended Finance Committee meetings. 
 

4. Finance Report:  
Interim Finance Update – Art reported that through June 30, 2016, expenses exceeded 
revenues by $84,131.  These losses were funded through distributions from investments. 
In response to a question from Fran, Marty replied that the Board approved releases 
from the endowment and stewardship funds and that Marty, as Trustee of the Nickel 
Trust, approved distributions from the Nickel Trust. Marty explained that part of the 
reason for the six-month deficit is because stewardship income does not cover 
stewardship expenses. That is, contractual obligations exceed what dedicated 
stewardship funds will cover. Many of BYLT’s Conservation Easements (CE) were written 
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before 2003 and the rates calculated for stewardship reimbursement were too 
conservative. BYLT now has a better formula for calculating stewardship fund 
reimbursement rates. In response to a question from Fran, Marty responded that the 
stewardship funds received from PG&E are pooled.  

5. Strategic Discussion:  
Grass Valley City Council Meeting July 12: Trails/McCarthy Lot Support – Marty reported 
Grass Valley City Council unanimously approved a grant of $1000 to support preparation 
of an appraisal report for the McCarthy lot on Wolf Creek. Total cost of the report is 
estimated to be $2500. Wolf Creek Community Alliance pledged $350 toward the 
appraisal. Remainder to be funded by BYLT. 

Marty reported that a staff meeting will be held on Friday, July 15, to discuss 
implementation strategies related to a trail along Wolf Creek in Grass Valley. Terry will 
attend. Terry noted that a key component of future discussions will be to make sure the 
City is committed, both financially and politically, to the project. The subject will be 
discussed further at a future Board meeting. 

6. Staff Report 
Fundraising/Outreach Update – Estate Planners Event 

Marty announced that the event for estate and financial planners sponsored by BYLT will 
be held on July 14, at the North Star House. Consultant Marc Smiley has agreed to serve 
as facilitator for the event, funded by the Land Trust Exchange. The goal is to help local 
estate planners understand the potential for BYLT to be included in their clients’ estate 
plans. Terry, Art, and Andy will attend. 

Project Updates –  

a. Rice’s Crossing Grant Award – Marty reported that BYLT has been awarded the 
$360,000 grant from the California Resources Agency, part of the Department of 
Natural Resources. Over the next 30 days, BYLT will work with the agency to sign 
the grant agreement, define schedules, and set the process for reimbursement 
and billing. Erin will manage the project, John Thomson will assist Erin, and Jean 
will coordinate reporting, billing, and other documentation. BYLT should receive 
funding beginning in early 2017. In response to a question from Terry, Marty 
responded that the timeline for completion of the project is five years from the 
contract date. Art suggested that a second set of eyes should review the contract 
and budget.  Marty stated that Joe Byrne is available to assist and may be willing 
to do so. 

b. Robinson Ranch – Marty reported that BYLT has received a letter of intent from 
Sue Hoek that the family would like to proceed with a CE for their property. BYLT 
staff has prepared a project evaluation and the project ranks highly. If approved 
by the Executive Committee, staff will continue to work on the project. Dave 
Jarrett will prepare the appraisal of the property, which will probably be high 
because half of the property is zoned for five-acre lots and development pressure 
in the area is high. In response to a question from Fran, Marty responded that 
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the property is adjacent to Double Diamond Ranch and that the Robinsons would 
like to use some of the proceeds of the CE to purchase Double Diamond Ranch 
for conservation purposes. Marty stated that the adjacent sewage treatment 
plant has been decommissioned and that the Robinsons would like to use some 
of the CE proceeds to help purchase that site. In response to a question from Art 
regarding stewardship funds for the project, Marty replied that the proposal, to 
which Sue Hoek agreed, is to make a donation of $79,000, of which $50,000 will 
be restricted and the remainder will be available for BYLT operations. Art 
commented that, at currently anticipated investment rates of return, those funds 
appear to be inadequate to fund the contractual obligations of the project.  
Marty replied that the amount was calculated based on the Board approved 
Stewardship Funding Calculator. The final funding agreement is subject to full 
Board approval. It was generally agreed by the Committee that special attention 
should be paid to financial aspects of the project as staff moves forward. Upon a 
motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution was adopted by the 
Committee: 
 
RESOLVED THAT, the Executive Committee unanimously authorized staff to 
proceed with due diligence analysis and preparation of documents related to 
acquisition of a CE on the Robinson Ranch. 
 

c. PG&E Fordyce/Sterling and Meadow Lake CE Closings – Marty reported that BYLT 
staff and the Stewardship Council have agreed on the terms of the CEs for 
Fordyce, Sterling and Meadow lakes and that staff now seeks approval of the CEs 
from the Executive Committee in order to proceed in a timely manner. The 
properties have been separated into two CEs (Fordyce Lake/Sterling Lake and 
Meadow Lake) due to a mountain range separating the two. The Fordyce/ 
Sterling CE is 1,741 acres and will receive a stewardship endowment of $133,808.  
Meadow Lake CE is 196 acres and will receive a stewardship endowment of 
$65,788. Art reported that he visited the Fordyce/Sterling site and confirmed 
that the property is undeveloped and in good condition as stated in the CE 
documents. Each CE was approved by the Executive Committee separately: Upon 
a motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution was adopted by 
the Committee:  
 
RESOLVED THAT, the Conservation Easement for Fordyce Lake/Sterling Lake 
was approved.  

Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution was adopted 
by the Committee: 
 
RESOLVED THAT, the Conservation Easement for Meadow Lake was approved.  
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7. Other Business 

Staffing – Marty reported that Cathy Shirley has resigned her position as Stewardship 
Associate at BYLT in order to spend more time working on a Master’s degree. Marty also 
reported that BYLT has received a resume from Lynette Batt, who appears to be well 
qualified to work on conservation projects, including funding initiatives at BYLT. = Lynette 
holds a Master’s degree in ecological restoration and currently works for Wildlands, a 
private organization that assists with conservation mitigation. She wishes to move into 
the non-profit sector. She has already accompanied Erin on a visit to Garden Bar Preserve 
to understand BYLT’s stewardship work. Marty reported that Lynette might be well 
suited to spend one-half time in conservation projects and one-half time in mitigation 
work at BYLT. The Executive Committee was supportive of efforts to recruit Lynette to 
join BYLT staff. 

Executive Session - Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Executive Committee 
entered into executive session at 1:00pm to discuss the Woodpecker Lawsuit. Upon 
motion duly made and seconded, the Executive Committee exited executive session 
and returned to the general meeting at 1:33pm.  

 

8. Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 1:34 pm PST. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Michael Smiley, Secretary  


